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Major Steps Being Taken To
Improve Our Lakes Water
Quality
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The positioning of the rain gardens
will be will also leave as much area as
possible by the beaches for the residents to enjoy.
All maintenance of the Rain Gardens
will be done by Avon Township and
funding as well for the project with
help from the county too. Look for
construction to begin at the Chic Park
first, starting in August with the plants
to be installed the spring of 2012.
Downey Park is still to be determined.

Rain gardens will be installed starting at
Chic Park followed by Downey Park.
The rain gardens will be about 300
square feet is size. This size is perfect for
filtering the rainwater and road run off so
it cannot enter our lake. The plants that
will be used to filter the water is native in
appearance with flowers and does not
look like weeds. The gardens will be
placed closer to the park entrances as the
water flows at a slower rate due to the
Final Results
grade, compared to closer to the lake
1st Place Chic Park 16 Fish
which will help filter the water better.
2nd Place Szontagh Park 0 Fish
The rain garden consists of a rock base
3rd Place Down Park 0 Fish
like what is typically on road sides with
See Pages 4 & 5 for more details
dirt over it and 1 to 3 foot tall plants on
top of it.

Highland Lake…a Wonderful Place to Live.

Do You Know How To Identify Plants In Our Lake

The plants shown below were recently identified during a recent plant tour
that was provided for our residents by Leonard Dane from the Lake County
Public Health Departments lake management team on June 18th.

Coontail (Location found channel off
Washington St.)

Spadderdock (Yellow Water Lily)

Notice the yellow flower

Curlyleaf Pondweed (often mistaken
for Eurasian water milfoil)

Floating Leaf Pondweed (Location
found by Downey Park)

Do You Know How To Identify Plants In Our Lake

Sago Pond Weed Mixed With
Chara Algae
White Water Lilly (usually will have

Chara Algae (Smells like a
skunk)

a white flower with it)

Pink Color
Stalk

Eurasian Water
Milfoil (found around

Down Park Area)
Extremely evasive, stay
away from this plant
with trolling motors and
notify the HLPOA so we
can spot treat it)

Zebra Mussels NOT Found On Our Lake

Sample from Bangs
Lake In Wauconda

We must keep these out of our lake.
Always contact an HLPOA board
member to inspect a new boat that is
brought into our lake from another
waterway)

Carp Fest 2011 Review
Chic Park “Carp Killer’s” Takes The Jack Fiore Memorial Trophy For A
Six Peat
Brutal Fishing, Only 16 Carp Caught During The Ten Day Event. Bob
Smith Put In Over 40 Hours And Was Skunked.
Szontagh Park Takes Second Place For The First Time By Winning
The Carp Quiz
This years event was plagued by unseasonably cool weather with lows in the forties to the high on Mondays Weigh-In of ninety degrees. This strange weather with
north winds and heavy rains caused the lake temperature to fluctuate between 52
and 62 degrees during the event. This resulted in the “Hard Core” anglers getting
very few fish for their eight hours of fishing to no fish. The only positive is that all
of these fished were plucked from the lake before they spawned. Even though the Fest is over
you can still get out and catch these fish through out the rest of the year, thus helping improve
the water quality and fishery. Carp are great fighting and fun to catch.
Over 60 prizes were awarded to participants during the event and children who attended the weigh-in. The total purse
and prizes for this year exceeded $1,200.
The Chic Park “Carp Killers” won the Jack Fiore Memorial Team Trophy with a total of 16 fish lead by Bruce
Kavoc AKA “Secret Weapon, Rob Fischer AKA (Carp Vader) and Ron Jensen (Carp Commander). The Szontag
Park “Prevaricators” finished 2nd place over the “Mid Lake Marauders” of Downey Park. Both teams did not catch a
fish, however to settle the tie, the team captains Greg Boidy (Downey Park and Hector Flores (Szontagh Park) squared
off in a heated carp trivia game which was won by Szontagh Park. Make sure to check out the hlcommunitysite and
see the picture slide show of the event. Special thanks for John Svec and Scott Anderson for taking the pictures.
Bruce Kavoc AKA “Secret Weapon” of the (Chic Park Carp Killers) won $50 for the “Most Fish” prize with 7 fish.
And also won the ECHO PB-265 Leaf Blower. The Capitan of the Chic park team (Israel Garza) brought in Bruce as a
guest to fish the event. Bruce is a die hard fishermen with over 50 years experience. Bruce prepared several different
dough ball baits that help catch fish that did not want to bite. Israel Garza has now set a new standard for carp captains
this year by constant communication to his team and bringing in a veteran angler to fill the shoes of Jon Cumblad that
did not fish this year. Also Rob Fischer who was mentored by Jon Cumblad over the past few years, was highly
successful in fishing for carp at night and early morning.
The completions Prettiest “Dress Up Your Carp” was award to Rob Fischer and Alice Leafblad for there carp called
stinky and Rachel Garza for hers that was dressed up as a clown. The special judge in attendance for the event Avon
Township Supervisor Sam Yingling had donated two gift cards for the winners. Thank you Sam!
Ron Jensen (Chic Park) collected the “Largest Fish” prize ($25.00). He landed a 29 1/2” carp. Rob Fischer (Chic
Park) was the winner of the “Smallest Fish” prize ($25.00) landing a 25 inch carp.
Sharon Jensen (Chic Park team member ) won the first GRAND PRIZE the Devcon Home Sequity system. And the
second grand prize the ECHO PB-265 Leaf Blower was won by Bruce Kavoc.
Fifteen fishing grab bags for children under 12 were given out during the weigh in with the grand prize drawing for the
fishing rod being awarded to 6 year old Isabel Garza (Chic Park). The kids largest fish award ($15 donated by John
Cmiel) was one by Veronica Jensen for her 24 inch carp caught on the first day of the event.
Thanks to our proud sponsors (ECHO Inc. Devcon Security Services, Gold Eagle (Stabil), B3C Fuel Solutions,
Starbucks (Grayslake) Rudy’s Mexican Grill (Grayslake), Abel's Pizza & Mexican Food (Grayslake), Grayslake
Feed Sales (Grayslake), Ace Hardware (Round Lake & Grayslake) The Vine (Grayslake), Lakes Disposal Service (Grayslake), Triangle Sport and Marine (Antioch), Big Jacks (Round Lake Park), The Parkview Gourmet
(Libertyville), The Highland Lake Property Owners Association, Dee Dee Secrest for singing the National
Anthem, John Cmiel, Scott Anderson, John Murphy and Sandy Jernt (Quilt Lady) . We would also like to thank
everyone that help us during Carp Fest 2010. The Carp Fest Committee (Ron Jensen, Larry Leafblad, Marc
Rosemeyer, Bob Smith, Karl Heidieke and Brad Smith for powering the sound system , Ann Bidwell and every
one we missed.

Carp Fest 2011
Review

From the cluttered desk of your
President…
Larry Leafblad, 34055 South Circle Shore. He and wife Diane have lived on
Highland Lake since 1983. He has lived here since 1955. He has served for a
number of years at various times; former representative on the Lake County
Board.

Urgent dues request:
I hope you’re enjoying what may FINALLY be summer!
And, I hope you’re noticing some of the improvements we are making here in our
Highland Lake Community…A Wonderful Place to Live.
Please visit our new Community Website, which is packed with vital, timely information about our neighborhood (click here) www.HLcommunitysite.com
To those who have contributed their dues, I extend a sincere thank you!
If you haven’t, I hope I can encourage you to contribute your dues for 2011.
These are very, very tough times for everyone…and, I understand if you can’t.
That is perfectly OK. But, if you’ve just forgotten…please mail $100 to:
P.O. Box 101, Grayslake, IL 60030
If there is an issue with your homeowners association that is preventing you from
contributing, I want to know that, too. I will not push you for your dues – without
knowing if there is a problem that can be solved or an issue that needs explaining.
I will be glad to visit with you in person to hear your viewpoint. Here’s my cell
phone. Call any time (847) 406-7180.
Thank you for your kind consideration.

Reducing Your Taxes while Helping Our Community
We all know that we can claim a tax deduction for charitable donations, and your
Highland Lake Property Owners Association is no different. Making a gift to support your community in a thoughtful, planned giving way can play an important
role in your financial strategy.
Please consult your tax advisor, because contributions and dues to the association
may be deductible on your tax return. Later this year, we will announce
“Highland Lake Special Gifts,” when, if approved by your board of directors and
our financial advisors, will allow you to earmark certain contributions for specific
projects in and on our lake and around our neighborhoods.
Please watch for announcements in our upcoming monthly agenda publishing's
which can be viewed in advance on www.HLCommunitysite.com

From the cluttered desk of your
President…
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you, Thank you!
SO many people to thank for SO many hours volunteering for our community.
Highland Lake does not have a municipal tax or a park district tax, so
the hours given by our neighbors saves us ALL money!
To: Jim Nelson for hours of framing our new park signs.
To: Joe Bigalke and his TRACTOR with the auger helping install 16 4X4s for
park signs.
To: Bob Kula for organizing the Downey Park cleanup
To: Those who helped Bob
To: Diane Kula for tending the flower garden at Downey
To: Joe Bigalke for mowing and trimming Chic Park
To: Gary Wren and Matt Chase for putting in the pier
To: Herbie, Ron and Enid for being our “eyes on Chic Park”
To: Ron Jensen and ECHO CORPORATION for donating a trimmer
And, that doesn’t begin to touch the countless hours given
by all your dedicated officers and directors. Please let us know if
you have an area of expertise that will benefit Highland Lake…
a Wonderful Place to Live!
…please forgive me if I have failed to mention everyone. I will
continue to be grateful on behalf of our residents! (help me
jog my old memory: Leaf51@comcast.net)

THE OPPORTUNITY TO “GIVE BACK” TO OUR COMMUNITY
There are 4 openings on the Highland Lake Board of Directors, one each on the
west side of the lake, North Circle and Washington Street (south shore). Please
call President Leafblad to discuss this opportunity (847) 406-7180

Job Description:
Vice-President, member of the Highland Lake Property Owners Association
Board of Directors.
To uphold the Constitution, by-laws and rules of the Association.
To represent the views of residents in their neighborhoods.
To occasionally deliver information one-on-one to the neighbors’ homes.
To participate in policy making for the whole of the Association.
To support events and help raise funds for the Association .

Things you might want to know:
Projects-in-process
Your HLPOA BOARD MEMEBRS
President
Larry Leafblad

Spot Treatment of
Eurasian Water Milfoil
By Dave Coulter

Exec. Vice President
Harry Kirchhardt
Secretary
Ron Jensen
Treasurer
Ann Bidwell
Vice Presidents
North Shore
Don Dorsch
John Bradtke
South Shore
Harry Kirchhardt
Open
East Shore
Pat Green
Bob Schroer
West Shore
Open
Darren Ruback
North Circle Shore
OPEN
Dave Coulter
South Circle Shore
OPEN
Bob Gnarro

Spot treating EWM on Highland Lake can
be successful for the foreseeable future
if we locate the weed colonies early in
their development and treat them soon
thereafter. Even so, I suspect we will be
slowly out-competed by this invasive
weed and at some point a full lake treatment will have to be done. I predict we
will be able to spot treat for a year or two,
maybe three, then perform a full lake
treatment and then go back to spot treatments again. Overall, this can save us a
lot of money and, more importantly,
will result in an eco-friendly environment
for fish, bathers and boaters.
Hopefully, only two or three additional
spot treatments will be needed this summer and I will keep everyone posted regarding this. Also, I would appreciate
hearing from everyone who identifies EWM colonies anywhere in the
lake. Tip: wear polarized sunglasses and
look first in water 3 to 8 feet deep. Calm
water on an overcast day will make viewing easier. Use whatever method you can
to remember the location and call or email
Mike Kalstrup (847-533-2401) or Dave
Coulter (847-347-4685).

www.hlcommunitysite.com

2011 Dues

$100.00
HLPOA
P.O. Box 101,
Grayslake, IL 60030

JUNE/JULY 2011

NEXT MEETINGS
Monday, July 18th
Starts at 7 P.M. Sharp
AVON TOWNSHIP CENTER
Washington Street just west of
Hainesville Road
Invest 90-minutes of your valuable time
observing your Board of Directors in
Action – always the 3rd Monday evening
of the month .
We look forward to your comments and
suggestions.

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!!!
Yes it’s true your ad could be right here
on the highly acclaimed HI-LITES
newsletter. We are mixing it up. Business card size ads can now pop up anywhere. Small Mention this ad” or
“Bring this ad in” lines can be added.
This is new so get in on the ground floor
before the rates go up.

